
End-users are demanding more. Give it to them!
[Isomorphic's Release 12 is available for
download].

Release 12 from Isomorphic Software is available for
download.

Isomorphic Software – provider of the
most advanced platform for building
progressive web apps – just announced
that Release 12 is available for
download.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA, UNITED
STATES, March 27, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- More and more is
being demanded of Enterprise end-
users. To be able to deliver, they are in
turn demanding better web applications
to do their job. They want their web apps
to look great, be loaded with productivity
features, have no bugs, and to run at
lightening speed on any desktop or
mobile device. This obviously adds a lot
to developer's already overflowing plates.
But don't worry, it's totally doable ... with
Release 12 from Isomorphic Software.

Isomorphic Software has delivered a lot of firsts: First ever Rich Internet Application (RIA); First ever
OLAP data-cube interface in a browser based on AJAX RIA technology; First to allow visual
application building inside the browser. And so the list goes on. With today's release, CTO Charles

With Release 12, developers
AND end-users become
highly-productive. It takes
progressive web apps to the
next level.”

Charles Kendrick, CTO of
Isomorphic Software

Kendrick wanted to deliver in three key areas: 

#1 Fastest development of High-quality, high-performance
web applications
Isomorphic's SmartClient platform already allows developers
to code an application once for the desktop, and have it
automatically adapt for any device (smartphone, tablet, etc.)
without necessitating that developers write any device specific
code. This was probably the most significant developer
productivity improvement that could be made, as there was no
longer a need to create native apps. With Release 12, the first

goal was to help developers to deliver web applications faster and with higher quality. It therefore
includes capabilities such as TypeScript support, Selenium 3.0 support and the general ability to set a
property to a dynamic ruleScope value.

#2 Most productive end-users
Isomorphic Software's customers typically build complex enterprise web applications that handle

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://blog.smartclient.com/
http://www.SmartClient.com
https://www.smartclient.com/technology/


No compromise UI - regardless of device

volume data at speed. Lightweight
alternative platforms just don't deliver UI
components with the depth and breadth
of capabilities (e.g. excel-like capabilities
in your web app), don't scale, and don't
deliver the required performance. The
second goal of Release 12 was to make
end-users even more productive. End-
user productivity tools like: tree picklists
for SelectItem, built-in Saved Search
interface for grids, show/hide icons on
focus for forms, and much more are
included in Release 12. 

#3 No-compromise UI - regardless of
device 
To deliver on this goal, Release 12 has -
among numerous other features - two
beautiful, contemporary new skins
('Obsidian' and 'Stratus'), SASS support
for modifying skins, and Microsoft
Surface support.

Charles Kendrick, CTO of Isomorphic Software stated that, "with Release 12, developers AND end-
users become highly-productive. It takes progressive web apps to the next level.” We agree. 

Learn more about Release 12 here: http://blog.smartclient.com/

About Isomorphic Software
Isomorphic Software is based in San Francisco and has over a decade of industry leadership,
providing technology platforms for building enterprise web applications. Organizations around the
world use the SmartClient Platform, including Cisco, Boeing, Toyota, Philips, and Genentech.
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